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On Black’s alleys last night In the 
City League the Y. M. C. A. team 
won from the Ramblers by 3 points 
and a total score of 1245 to 1218. In 
the Commercial League the C. P. R. 
team wen 3 points from the O. H. 
Warwick and Co. team, -with a total 
score of 1271 to 1243. The following 
la the individual score;

CITY LEAGUE.
Y. M. C. A.

. . .82 87 88 257—85 2-3
* , 91 77 7(1 244—81 1-3

Finley. . . .71 74 76 221—73 2-3
Jackson... . .75 90 93 258—86
Scott....................94 93 78 265—88 1-3

413 421 411 1245
Rambler*.

. . .94 78 82 254—84 2-3

. . .78 83 76 237—79

1
Curlers Who Passed Through 

Here Tuesday Night WW 
Come Back With Trophy To
day-Score 36-30

Promoters Feeling Pulse of 
Public for Another Jim-Jack 
Go- Dope Story Thing of 
the Past

St. John Team Came Off Vic
tors Last Evening With 
Score 3-2 in Their Favor— 
PhUpsaStar

408 389 421 1218 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

O. H. Warwick Co.
Mclntvre. . . 104 87 74 2C5- 88 1-3
McLeod. . . .82 71 89 242 -80 2-3
Ramsey. . . .79 81 78 238—79 1-3
Buflon. . . .83 «7 91 241—801-3
Codner. . . .79 80 98 257—852-3

427 386 430 1243 
C. P. R.

Griffith.................. 82 88 88 258—86
Jack....................... 92 91 83 266—88 2-3
Oc4bourne. . .95 79 87 261—87
Johnston. . ..84 79 79 242—80 2-3
McKean. . . .75 79 90 244—81 1-3

428 416 427 1271

San Francisco. Cal.. .Ian. 25.—Fight 
followers out here on the coast are 
interpreting the rumors and rumblings 
that are coming from the Immediate 
vicinity of “Jim'' Jeffries and ‘‘Tex’’ 
Rickard as a move to feel the pulse 
of the public In regard to another “bat
tle of the century."’ The grand clfan- 
up that was made on the Reno affair 
is not easily forgotten by those who 
were on the Inside of it and the mttr 
murlngs that are heard now may h«, 
taken as the preliminary step to stir 
up sufficient interest to make It worth 
the promoters’ while to stage another 
fight between Johnson and Jeffries.

No one who say the fight at Reno 
with an unprejudiced eye can believe 
that a return engagement between th** 
negro champion 
a train be held unless In an attempt to 
get a big gate. If it should happen, 
though, that the affair were arrang 
ed few men who are conversant with 
the boxing situation could he induced 
to believe that Jeffries would have the 
ghost of a chance. Most would be 
ready to stake anything they possess
ed that Johnson would be hound by an 
ironclad agreement not to extend him 
self.

m Truro. N. 8., Jan. 25.—The McLel 
lan challenge cup only paid the Truro 
Curling Club a short visit for two 
rinks of curlers came here from St. 
Stephen and by the total score of 26 
to 30 carried off the coveted silver- 
w are. It was a tine battle of the gran
ites but Trhro’s erratic play at the 
strut gave the Border town men a 
iead and they were never headed.

St. Stephen led by fifteen 
shots but Skip Cox's men gradually 
overhauled 
points were between the home players 
and the long end of the score.

The scores were: —

Chatham, Jan. 25.—By a score of 
« to 2 8L John defeated Chatham in 
the N. B. Hockey league game here 
tonight and has kept unbroken Its 
string of victories. The visitors’ vic
tory may be laid to Phllps as he was 
by all odds the best and most ef
fective player on the ice. He was re
sponsible for two of St. John's goals 
and his end to end rushes, time and 
again relieved the pressure around the 
visitors' goal, for on the whole Chat
ham kept the puck mostly in their 
opponents' territory. Pierce was al
most Invincible and Phllps and McAv- 
lty made a stone wall defence.

Th» visitors bore In better than 
Chatham and they made better use of 
their opportunities. Play had contin
ued even "for nearly 20 minutes when 
Phllps made a beautiful end run and 
beat out Watters. Within a mliiute Of 
time Clawson found the net 
about 20 feet out and the half 
ended 2—0 In St. John's favor.

Chatham started off with a whirl 
Wind stride in the eecdnd half and 
pounded away at Pierce. Finally af
ter five minutes' play Powers found 
an opening for Chatham’s first goal 
and the big crowd cheered him to the 
echo. Soon after Phllps took another 
twister and passed to Clawson who 
passed to Parker and he netted St. 
John's third tally. Chatham now. went 
at it hammer and tengs and despite 
several penalties for slashing, they 
had the best of play, and Synott scotch
ed their second. Urged on by the 
crowd, the Chatham boys worked hard 
to tie the score, but the whistle found 
the count 3—2 .against them.

The lineup was:
Chatham

Estey...

;% :

Jt
Wilson. . 
Jordan.

r x\ At times

SHAMROCKS 
LOSE FOUR 

TO ST.J. B.

\ until only two

E%ig 4^and “Jeff” will ever E.-j

B. D. McDougall 
G. A. Christie 
K. J. Fraser 

W. IL Semple
skip ...... 9

31. W. Blenkensop 
M. McLaren 
F. Dexter
C. F. Cox

skip............... 21

St. Stephen 
Geo. Topping 
W. L. Grant 
A. C. McWha 
F. C. M archie

\

:X;from
time 21skip

A. D. Ganong 
D. M. Brut e
B. Stevens 
T. C. Ganong

skip............ 15

St. John the Baptist took all four 
points from the Shamrocks in a lively 
rolled game on St. Peter’s alleys last 
evening. The scores follow:

St. John the Baptist.
McNeill .... 70 89 93 252—84
Haulon .. .. 76 64 83 223—7* 1-3
Llttleohn .... 93 84 76 252—84
Murphy .... tiO 66 70 185—67 2-.<
Ward .... .. 77 77 63 217—72 1-3

'

To the newspaper men. who covered 
practically every move of Jeffries In 
his camp at Moana Springs, 
talk Is all bosh. The whit 
treated with a great deal more con
sideration than was his due. because 
nearly < very one was “pulling" for 
him, and if John 
the same manner as Jeffries and lost 
the conviction would have been strong 
that the negro wanted to “lay down' 
for one reason or another.

the “dope” 
e man wasA3 ' GRADE IX 

WINS FROM 
TRINITY 5-0

)
son had trained in376 369 384 1129.

Shamrocks.
Harrington .76 77 77 2}iO—?76 2-3
Duffy .. .. 93 «5 83 241-80.1-3
llaggarty .... 60 55 70 185—61 2-3
Garvin .......... 72 66 76 214—71 1-3

JIM BARRY.
Worcester “Stubborn Boy” Outclassed by Chicago heavy and is Considered 

Done as Boxer.
Boston. Jan. 25.—Jim Barry, the opened the session by swinging i 

Chicago heavyweight, not only won ri=ht over onto =amly's jaw. Fr 
tho .iQ,.ial „ □ i l-9 i that time the battle was a one-Rldedtile decision over Sandy Ferguson In
their 12-round bout at the Amory A.
A. last 'night, but he also gave Sandy ry In the face with the left, and a few 
about the worst whaling that he ever times he got the right over onto the 
got a round here. jaw, but too high up to make Barry
s While Sandy was never considered fee1, weary. Most ef Sandy's rights
very seriously as one of the hopes.' landed on the back of Barry's head 
he never will be after the showing he and neck. Barry directed most of his 
made last night. He had been put punches to Sandy's body and iu ev-
into pretty fair shape by Aleck Me- cry round lie kept sending rights and
Lean, but during most of the bout he lefts to ribs and wind,
acted as If lie believed hi- was in a Quite often he sent the rieht to the
hugging match instead of a boxing heart and followed with the left to the 
engagement. jaw. It was not long before Sandy

While :the boxers exchanged re- began to shew’ that he did not relish
hat he was up against. He was con- 

clinching and not only w’ould 
on as if Ills life depended on

That Historic Cup of Tea.
The “ it will all come out some day" 

twaddle that has been heard from 
time to time aueut the lUstorle cup 
of tea may be taken as just one little 
incident to try to bait the public 
along into getting up enthusiasm for 
another me 

If anyth!

y..61 55 56 214—511-3

312 3411 382 1085 
The Single Men and F. M. A. will 

bowl tonight.

St. John ' ;Goal. Grade IX of the High School defeat
ed the Trinity's last night in the 
Queens Rink by a sçore of 0—U. The

PierceWaiters, FI . -K I. w. rVN.
Despite his gloomy name. Frank 

< .'off y a is a very care-free birdnmn. 
He Is one of the stars of the Wright 
team, and has made a specialty of 
contest work. Unlike his late team- 
mate#, Hotfsey and Johnstone. Coffyn 
has not been tempted to go after any 
showy records. He is an American 
aiul has been in the flying game less 
than a year.

Point.-
..............Phllps

. .McAvity 

, ....Sweeney 

. , . .Clawson

Walling. Occasionally Sandy would stab .Bar- line-up follows
ng comes out about the 

secret arrangements of that tight it 
will very likely be the tale of how 
“Jack" Johnson sent word over to 
Jeffries’ camp the day before the fight, 
ami told the white man that he was 
going to work strictly on the level 
Shortly after that incident an old 
friend of “Jeff’s” came to Moana with 
a fist full of money, which he said he 
was going to bet on the white man. 
He was advised to save it to "buy 
shoes for the children ' Perhaps the 
“poisoned tea" was already working.

Jeffries got a sound lacing at Reno, 
and at that Johnson did not have to 
half fight, and there are few followers 
ol^ the boxing game out here who 
think that he would be willing to take 
the chance of another trouncing from 
the negro for all the money tha 
taken in fit the contest in 
Furthermore. Jeffries has not been 
leading the simple life since last July 
that many tabs of him allege, anil 
more than one of his rambling state
ments about being doped may be at
tributed to maudlin recollections of 
his unpleasant downfall.

TIE AT NEWCASTLE.Mil/ord, TrinityHigh School
Goal.

*Foin
Newcastle, Jan. 25.—Newcastle and 

Chatham played a tlfc hockey match 
here last evening, the scofe standing 
5—5. The match was the opening of 
the season and was attended by about 
600. A return gaitie wiU be played at 
Chatham next week.

Synott..........

McDonald..
Malcolm

" “wings. *
t.

DrttmmeCallahan
Cover Point.............Mooney

. Parker 
d a few

Powers..........
Flood.............

R. A. Snowball refereed 
penalties were all

. . HatchBennett... .

■a O'Neill Shaw

BARON DUNCAN 
PURCHASED BY 
SACKVILLE MAN

minor
needed. Centre. *

jured leg, as a result of a mlxup with 
McLean. Gregory Feeney, younger 
brother of the U. N. B s regular 
center player got U. N. B.’s only goal 
12 minutes after the start of the sec
ond half.

The line-up follows:
Fredericton

WaringMcSliane
Fredericton 2; U. N. B. 1.

Fredericton, Jan. 25.—The U. N. B. 
hockey team played their first game 
of the season tonight losing to the 
Fredericton hockey club team by a 
score of 2 to I.

The U. N. B. team without Jack 
Feeney, who is laid up, was weak at 
centre ice on the forward line. Ma- Titus . 
chum being the best man of the tol- 
leg-eians attacking division, while ciynick 
Babbitt was strong at cover point 
and1 Loggie played well In goal.

The Fredericton forwards showed 
a nice line of combination work, but McLean 
were not effective around nets. Fred 
McLean’s stick handling was a tea- Galloway 
ture.

Duncan scored first for Fredericton ' Rowan.. 
team, 45 seconds after start of play, j 
and Galloway got the other goal 14 Mat-hum .... 
minutes after. Before the close of 
the half Sterling retired with an in-1 very lax.

R. Wing.
MooneyH. Vailmarks a few times that would not w 

look good on paper, and fell out of tlnually 
he ring onto the floor another time, he hold 

still the fans were disappointed, as It. but he would force Barry :ieainst 
they expected to see some of the the ropes and lie on him till the 
"rough house" work that the pair In- referee pulled him away,
duleed in when they boxed at New At times Sandy would get angry
Orleans last year. when in a clinch and would bang the.

It looked as if something would be right on the kidneys. A few times 
started when Sandy walked over to Sandy in ills efforts to get away from 
Barry's corner to declare himself on the fusiladc, grabbed Barry arcuud 
the referee question. It had been the legs.
agreed that Jack Shechau should be In the 10th session when Barry was
the referee, but Dick Fleming appear- banding it out pretty stiff and fast 
ed In the zfcg. Sandy made a kick, to Sandy, the latter slipped to his 
but Barry would not. "agree to Shec knees, but lie kept tight hold of Bar

ry's waist.

L. Wing.
MaeXellGray ......................

Goals were shot 
MrSlmne 3; O’Xe

follows;
rn 1; Gray 1.

U. N. B.
Goal.

HORSES KILLED 
AND JOCKEYS 

BADLY HURT

»...Loggie 

. .Sterling
_ known standard bred registered trot-

., .Babbitt |ting horse. Baron Duncan, No. 33300,
Mo William Teed, of Sackvtlle. Baron 

• • .-Barry I)uncan is by Baron Wilkes, out of 
Brownie, by Axtel. and has many tine 
cortH in this section, including a two- 
year-old owned by J. H. Harris that 
weighs over llOu. The price 1m under
stood to have been in the vicinity of 
$1000, and Mr. Teed's purchase should 
be a good thing for horse raisers in a 
Sackville and vicinity.

Point. Moncton, Jan. 25.—Delancey Wilbur 
Mountain Road, has sold his well Nevada.

Cover Point.
Walker

Q. Feeney
Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
.Pugh Frosty Affair. After a. wordy wrangle Hector Mc-

Innes was picked as the third man in jn severai 0f the rounds Barry in 
the rulg. He was kept busy separat- etyorfg t(j sandy “riled." made 
lng them and had to pun hard to get some unpleasant remarks to him. but 
them apart. Sandy kept, his head pretty well on

When Ferguson spoke to Dairy in occasions,
the corner. Jim made a remark that ,n the las, round t|ie fans had a 
partly got Sandy up in the air, out g00(j chance to laugh. Iu a wild scram 
nothing happened. ble both fell through the

ry managed to catch one o

Both Fall Through Ropes.
As far as another match between 

Jeffries and Johnston Is concerned, as 
drawing card it is the general opin

ion that it would be a very frosty 
affair. Once was enough fur the box 
ing fans, who came from all over the 
country. It may be remembered how 
the crowd from the East dwindled 
down when tin scene of action was 
shifted, and it doubtful if any one 
would be di i from further East 

Than Salt. Lak*- r'lty if the battle were 
ed agai: for Reno. There 

ted persons in Kvno

. .. .Duncan 
Sandy Staples was referee and wasi Tampa, Fla , Jan. 25.—An accident 

in the first race today resulted iu 
the death of two of the starters. G live- 
dear and Hate, and the serious Injurv 
of the jockeys. Hate and Girondo up. 
was leading when he suffered a brok
en artery and fell. Caesar and Gilve- 

wiio were trailing the leader 
Jockt y Wrispen aid Steele up,

ropes. Bar 
f the ropes

When tlm* was called tbev would and prevent himself from falling to 
not shako hands. Barry maii.' little the floor. Shuuy was not so luck# lie 
attempt to ho ab# work in Ihe first went to the floor and broke on., of 
few rounds ex# < pt to get under San- (he chairs in his dest-eni. 
dv - rights ami blocking (he letts. The Neither was hurt and goi hack into 
lg,j„r managed to land Home of his tho ring. Barry got hi work very 
w,s on Barn Uhl most of them were j quickly on Sandy's body, while Saudi 
o! the push order did a lot of hcldlng to avoid ihe blows

In ihe third round Barry began to Sandy net. i boxed so poorly and ii 
show some aggressive work and he looks as if lie is June us a boxer.

OUR CUT PLUG Would Not Shake Hands. dear.
illwit

also fell.
Wrisp. n broke a leg and suffered 

several Injuries while Steele sustain 
ed two libs fractured, 
from the tra< k and fli»d a. few min
utes later. V.llvi dear had a broken 
leg and was destroyed.

MASTER MASONKU arrang
were more di--
the night of ily 4. 1910, than ever 
before congre ed in one spot to see 
a tight, and lie
returned to his home ready 
everyone what fiasco It ail wa.-.

The Amalgamated association of 
White-hopes wot.id make a good series 
for a colored Sunday supplement. 
Live t'hambe of Commerce iu dead 
towns have tig -d the “white hope" I 
as the best p< dde advertisement for 
letting their - t lements on the map. 
Who ever of Sapulpu or Tulsa.
Okla., until < Morrli 
mouth tire ma: brought

Hate was led

was not one but w ho
; Is cut from our original **American Navy’* Plug

—— i _ A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made
<=~-rC*' from finest selected *American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
\ ^ Manufactured By

v Eastern t'anada was scheduled for 
■ ■ #%a# WWB All tonight between .luck Ryan of Prlne<*
I A PII ErV A N Edward Island, who < lulmed the
JHUl\ Il I B championship of the Maritime Prov

inces. and Pri-ute Saturn of the R.C. 
a >|| mm m m R.. Halifax, who claims to be the[INI a LA ■■ ■ light weight champion <>f Canada

Sutton landing s-v. i al hem \ blows 
m|p flAIIAlB on his opponents f:ice and body. 
IIAIL Dili IlyH knocking him senseless, and he was 
UIlL rVUUIlU counted out. R>au showed some 

form in tin lirsi half of tin- round but 
a haill.x bruised and beaten man 

Th#' vanquished was 1-

C.P.R. WEST 
ORGANIZE 

FOR HOCKEY

ROCK CIÎÏ TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. .
8. the Ilium 

it inu. tho
limelight by eating three or four 
Joe Magees.

Just because he caved in two or 
three of pooi d Marvin Ha its ribs, 
is no reason consider him a cham
pion .These "wlii'e hopes" have sprung 
up like mush noma, and they have 
been just about as long lived Morris, 
if nursed along by a careful manager 
may make a of money and bring 
renown to hi little Oklahoma town 
but California would like to see justi 
wliat he can do against that other- 
fireman from :’ueblo, Jim Flynn, be
fore they wii: be ready to go crazy 
over him. And Flynn Is not a meni 
ber^ of the white hope association

The one thing that might help to 
get a big uv • for another Johnson- 
Jeffrles mill 1 mild be a decisive vic
tory over Al Kaufman by Jeff.A match 
between the-c two "native sons" 
would undoubtedly draw well, and as 
Al is considered the president of the 
white hope a; -relation, a victory for 
Jeff might induce many to think that 
there was still a fight left in the old 
champion. Kaufman is now willing, 
but It is not extremely likely that 
Jeffries will e\er consent to that 
match. As for Kaufman and Johnson, 
those who watch this pair In the train
ing camp at Reno cannot help laugh
ing. Al may have improved since last 
July, but the 
when, where and hqw? And echo ans
wers when, where and how.

Halifax. Jan. 25.—A ten round bout at. tin end. 
for the lightweight championship of deuti> undent ruined.meeting held last evening InAt a

the C.P.R. offices at Sand Point, it 
organize a. hockeywas decided to

and Wm. D. Kelley was elected 
The first gome New Chronophone Bill at “INICKtL”

Every Number a Big Winner
manager of the team, 
will be played on Saturday afternoon 
with the team from the general of
fices of the C. P. R.

The line up of the West End team 
is as follows: Goal, Alfred Griffiths ; 
point. Geo. Barlow. cover point. Syd
ney A. Ord; left wing. Walter 
Brown ; right wing. Archie Davidson: 
centre, Sandy Tnplev; rover. Arthur 
Ross; substitutes, W. H. Tidd, Henry 
Crossley.

The members of the team find it 
difficult to get games and they argue 
from this fact that the team must be 
stronger than the other teams in the 
Commercial league.

High Executioner"—Song and Chorus 
.ove Duet)— “In The Moonlight." 
In’Love With The SlicVe Trombone"

“MIKADO"—“Lord 
PROMENADE—(L 

SKETCH—“I’m
CHARACTER SONG—"Harrigan. That’s Me."

SPECTACULAR—"The Palms"—Solo and Ensemble

Roscoe Buzzelle In Song. 
Professional Orchestra.

'Neath the Old Apple Tree"—Vita 
“Bright Star's Sacrifice"—Kalem

Great Race Tonight.
Wliat. should prove* to be one of the 

most exciting skating events held in 
years, takes place tonight in Victoria 
rink, between the fourth and fifth 
bands, when Belvea. Coleman. Bell 
Ingraham and others lineup for the 
final rare of the city championship 
series. The race is for one mile and 
as all the boys are at their best 
at this distance the public can de
pend on an extra fine race. The popu 
lav Vic is surely pleasing the public 
this year as the great crowds that 
attend dally will testify. On Monday. 
Feb. 6th, the St. John trades and la
bor council will bold a carnival. They 
are giving $30 in prizes to skaters 
and $10 io 
There will be special features Intro
duced during the carnival and alto- j 

I gether a great night. Is assured.

fans would like to know

K. O. FOR SAILOR BURKE.
Albany, N. Y.. Ian. 25.—Kid Henry 

of Troy, colored welterweight, met 
Sailor Burke of New York here to
night before the Knickerbocker A. 
in what w us s> heduled to be 
round bout, but in the fifth he caught 
Burke with a heavy left hook to the 
jaw. lifting him dear off the floor ami 
landing him on the back of his head 
wHh such force that lie became insen
sible and was Counted out.

Queen’s J^l Rinka 10-

BAND TONIGHTthe lucky ticket holder.
ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents; Gentlemen, 25 cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

d.&j.m=callum’s,,.
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3fte Spirit of Bonnie Scotland.
WILLIAM C. MclNTYRE, Limited, 
6U John, N. ES., Agents

w
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Barry Trims 
Ferguson

i
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BAND and RACES Tonight at VIC.
Don't fail to see to
night's Great Race 

Follow the Crowd to the Between 4th and 5th
Victoria RinkTrades and Labor 

Carnival, Monday,
Feb. 6.
$40—in Prizes—$40 BIG CIRCULAR RINK.

The Best Yet Belyea, Ingraham Coleman, BeN& Others.

WHO’S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME

■

r« t* %

4

MASON
[cut plug]

'Tobdcco

3


